Call to order 7:01pm
  o Present: Senators Anstine, Bauer, Brush, Chong, Harrigan, Jones, Lawrence-Devine, Lumbantobing, Marsters, Mayemura, Vice President Hartnig, Faculty Representative Morris, Dean of Students Representative Palmquist-Cady
  o Excused: President Jones
  o Unexcused:
    o Tardy: Senator Roeder
  o Approval of Minutes
    o Vote:
      ▪ Yay: 11
      ▪ Nay: 0
      ▪ Abstentions: 0
  o Open Forum
  o Executive Reports
    o President Report
      ▪ As read by Vice President Hartnig, campus email yesterday with ASUPS info is important, encourage students to apply for the Senator-at-Large that which the Selection Committee will decide. Townhall Tuesday is this week at 4pm to talk about unsilencing silenced moments at Puget Sound. There is a lot going on with the Presidential Search Committee. My burning question for this week is: How to continue the push for inclusion, representation, and equity against structures that often supersede the scope of ASUPS
    o Vice President Report
      ▪ Please be sure to fill out Senate Retreat doodle which must be held within two weeks. The Finance Request form is being edited and updated to be more direct for clubs to fill out in order to determine finance requests. There are a couple of new clubs coming through, such as Puget Sound Student Union, Prison Reform Policy, a film club and a podcast and student interview club. Banji is no longer as the Director of Marketing and Outreach, ASUPS Exec will be reaching out to specific individuals who had previously applied to
apply for this vacancy and move forward in that manner. Vice President Hartnig reminds Senators to represent the voices that elected them for their opinions and values.

- Finance: $14,861.00 Capital: $93,512.07
  - Faculty Representative Report
    - No report
  - Dean of Students Representative Report
    - Next Green Dot is Nov. 21, 10am-4pm on Saturday in the Rotunda.

**Senate Reports**

- Chair Report
  - The application for Senator-at-Large is due on Friday and reviewed over the weekend hoping to bring the new Senator in next week. The Senate Retreat will be fun. Everyone is encouraged to get Green Dot trained.

- Club Liaison Director Report
  - Clubs have been distributed including for the new Senator-at-Large with directions on how to involve clubs and share information from them. The acapella groups are having an amazing concert tonight. Rugby had a game two weeks and kayak club meets Thursday night, every night is beginner’s night.

- Club Sports Liaison Director Report
  - No report

- Committee Reports
  - Media Board: Crosscurrents is ready to send their material to print on Tuesday, they discussed a release party for the various Medias to be hosted the first day of finals.
  - Governance: They will be tackling issues or things to look over in the bylaws.
  - Union Board: BSU came and they discussed the student union building and university policy on solicitation and how they want to change it and a potential free speech discussion of which the vote will be in December.

**Unfinished Business**

- **16-012 Approval of the Student Needs Cooperative as an ASUPS Club**
  - The ASUPS Senate hereby approves the Student Needs Cooperative as an official ASUPS Club.

**New Business**

- **16-037 Finance Allocation to the UPS Alpine Ski Team**
  - The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $554.00 to the ski team to help offset the funds lost from not being able to hold the Ski Swap.
  - $2500 request for funds since they were unable to hold the ski swap in the Fieldhouse, it takes up to six tennis courts worth of space for vendors to sell, which they get a cut of the profits to keep the team running for transportation, ski lift tickets and housing costs. There are not any venues close, safe, big enough to host the
The prices for lodging are going up each day for their ski camp and ask for $1600 to pay their registration dues worth enough to compete in races and ski camps. On the recent admissions flyer the ski team is advertised under athletics and recreation and they can’t accept new members as advertised without the funds to support their ski camps, registration dues, and maintain the team. Members pay $320 normally, now to $350 which would be raised if they don’t get funds. They are being asked to pay for their own food and transportation. $8336 budget with $6000 from ASUPS and they have seven members. This is a one-time finance allocation since they couldn’t hold their fundraiser. Their participation or lack of without the money would hurt the Pacific Northwest Conference they are a part of. This funding will determine if they can go to ski camp and qualifying events in the spring. They need to attend three events to compete fully within the season. Ski camp is the only time they can race and practice considering the two hour drive and ticket costs. The team is willing to fundraise and return the monies in the spring, but there is no guarantee. Aubrey has sent out donation requests to alumni. Their inability to hold their main fundraiser was not their fault and asking for a loan is uncommon but has been previously done.

AMENDMENT: 16-037 Finance Allocation to the UPS Alpine Ski Team:
The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $1000.00 to the ski team to help offset the funds lost from not being able to hold the Ski Swap.

- This gives the Ski Team support to make decisions for their lodging, ski camp, and attending qualifiers to compete at a national level. The extra money would go to better ski camp ski lift ticket purchasing to not going to qualifier four. Reminder about the impact of these funds in the campus community and be judicious about spending. This club used to be a varsity sport when Aubrey was a visiting senior and that is costly, as numbers have declined. Members have contributed a large amount of their personal funds to support this club and sport. Looking at the equitably portion of their budget, knowing many clubs are underfunded through the budget process and have to come through with a finance request.
  - Amendment Vote:
    - Yay: 3
    - Nay: 8
    - Abstentions: 1
  - The nature of this club is expensive; many members are heavily contributing a lot.
  - Senator Marsters requests a point of personal privilege
    - Medias are the most expensive and club sports are second in cost, the average club budget is ~$100s range but club sports are in the $1,000s range. Ski team is not a roll-over club. A loan would require more time to arrange paperwork and discussion including
with Director of Business Services Ken Avianada. The precedent for the loan was from clubs a while ago that didn’t have a budget and a loan paid back from students. Many clubs get very little or nothing, but here Aubrey has represented her club well and this finance recommendation has come from the finance committee. It’s noted that the athletics community didn’t offer the ski club a solution from withholding their venue and not working with them towards a solution.

- Vote:
  - Yay: 12
  - Nay: 0
  - Abstentions: 1

**16-038 Finance Allocation to the Yoga Club**
- The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $172.97 to the yoga club for posters and stickers.
- The Secretary and Treasurer are here, their club has had spiked attendance this year, initially they held yoga with 5 people at the racquetball courts and now they have class in the Tahoma room and there are 30+ students this semester. They have many passionate freshmen, new teachers and 8 classes a week for free. They were given $150 budget which typically goes to the year for a guest instructor to be brought in which is the purpose of their guest instructor.

- Vote:
  - Yay: 13
  - Nay: 0
  - Abstentions: 0

**16-039 Capital Allocation to the Yoga Club**
- The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $412.85 to the yoga club for storage containers, straps and blocks.
- They requested $585. This equipment will add to accessibility for students to the club and security of their supplies. It helps students who may have stability or flexibility issues. They are aware that the property under capital is owned by ASUPS but used by the yoga club.

- Vote:
  - Yay: 13
  - Nay: 0
  - Abstentions: 0

**16-040 Capital Allocation to Director of Technology Services**
- The ASUPS Senate hereby allocates $6,500 to the DTS for a new website.
- Postpone 16-040 indefinitely as Michael is still in discussion with developers and options. He will come to informal to share the final contractor.
  - Postpone vote:
- Yay: 13
- Nay: 0
- Abstentions: 0

  o 16-041 Confirmation of Justin Brush as Residence Hall Senator
    - The ASUPS Senate hereby confirms Justin Brush as Residence Hall Senator.
    - Honor Court Justice Pogar swore in Senator Brush.
  
  o Vote:
    - Yay: 13
    - Nay: 0
    - Abstentions: 0

- Announcements
- RDG is next weekend
- Sailing Team has a race this weekend in Bellingham
- Identity based organizations discussions with Senator Lumbantobing has been Senate’s lack of presence and reaching out to these cultural events, protests and activities that we are representing them by never participating in dialogue and just going to meetings. This is not a Senate of advocacy if we’re not showing up. It’s also an opportunity for the community to come to Town Hall Tuesday, Senate Office Hours or Senate itself to bring these concerns up to change ASUPS as an institution. It must be a priority to commit to learning and supporting these groups and causes in actions instead of as political moves or saying things we are trying to do as ASUPS. As individuals in power, ASUPS is meeting resistance from clubs since marginalized groups don’t feel they can leverage their own resources to share and involve ASUPS.
- *Reminder if there is discussion or feedback to be given for it to be brought up during the appropriate time, Open Forum.*
- Take care of yourselves; CHWS has additional hours, take care of you.
- There is interest in a response to the events on the Mizzou campus.
- Adjournment 8:16PM